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E gh, deat 5090 ROSATO: | Nor does it add wore converts or mem-- 

And each ple : waed with grief bers to Baptist churches. , On the other 
bixs ei alloys, 

Stilt dntissmwailie andl’ thehord has need |’ 
Of all who willjabour His:work to speed, 

Till Christ, an dah shall, come. 

awhil 
Then rest thee - 83 rest, the alone 

With duties And hopé 1 yet will OL unite with, whileit lulls the conscience 
TieNSE @ beside thee at rest, and ts. the uypeasiness of Any in 
Whateve wills’ for us is best— pedobaptist churches, whe beginning to 
yo a. at J w—y be done ! be dissatisfied with their baptism, are |, 

E. 8. C, thinking of. coming out and joining a. 
SE ramen ft Baptist chureh. sFWiaianspemmlosion 

: but an assertion founded on careful and 
“Religion. painful observation. v1 bile 

val 350 do. 82 ik te | 
be Bape em 

© pfor pedebaptist 

1 flanxious. not. 40; offend the former: ‘than, 
wp the Jatter. 

Bf imate relations with | 

lh Loosing at least-all evangelical churches |, 

Cat 20 

practice, with. Faw Ry exceptions, | 
drift in their sympathies from the Bap 
tist body asisuch, and, have by-and-by 

{-kindet words and more Joving feelin 
shernationt for stricta; 

| ly Baptist churches, snd seem mare. 

The truth is,  oper.com-| 
 'mumion brings the. 

18m! 80 

lifthat. he gradually sets used to ity and, 
vcan, tolerate. it, with thie Jess: .com- 
punction.. ., Intimate, .asgociation with 
{ere by .an.pbvious mental law is like- 
ly to lead onejto endure it. with soften. 
ing. heart. Besides, open-communion, 

on a; par with gach other,ipevitably edu- 
catés its sympathizer into. the rad that 
a pedobaptist,ghureh is just as good and 

; ‘right as a Baptipt church. And so, af- 
wv ter a longer. on.shorter period. in this - 
‘educating. progess, he will naturally be- 
‘come as willing to unite with. a pedo- 

? | baptist as witha Baptist church. .Bap- 
tist distinctisengss. thus being erased, 
and , pedobaptigtierror personally, sape- | 
‘tioned. . munion does: . not 
make pedobaptiss ghurches and ministers. 
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i "hand, it naturally, at least in the long: 
run, tends to dmipish somewhat such ad-{: 
ditions. For it.educates the public to | 
the gi a pedobaptist chureh. is just. 
as scriptural, as a Baptist church, which 
even the immersionist may just as well 

Tendency of Qpen-Communion. 

BY H. A. SAWTELLE, D. D. 

| No one is more entitled to speak on 
this subjeet than the writer of the fol- 
lowing article; seéing’that he, for seve- 
ral ‘years, practiced open communion, to 
a certain 

and “in doing so stood almost alone. 
We may take what he writes as the | 
result of his own mature experience. 
His views are ably ‘and wisely stated, 
and deserve careful attention. Ilastra- 

seen 
in both ministers’ nd people.— ? ©. 
tions of their corréetness are oft 
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One can make A plagsible, argument 

for open-communion, and it. may look 
attractive to some as a. theory. The or 
theorist will deny that it has any; un- | 
favorable influence upon the maintens 

Baptist principles, or gives any 
encouragement or tolerance to the er- 

Itis even claimed 
gpsu-commusion that | 

cally adopt; 
t churches would be strength- 

ened, and the cause of Bible i man 
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abolished. It is waintaioed that 
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really promoted. fo Bn 
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But what i is the subtle, gradual influ- 
ence,and ultimate effect,of the open-com- 

baptist sentiment 
ol Joes it in the end pro~ 

ihe increase of 
conviction 

extent, as we understand, in 
the church 6f which he was then pastor, 
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founda horror 0 » 80 - x infant hpi, 

36: eanboothugyinil the move fase 
, cas of. oo 4 ws would |. 

sation of ion, let them: | ¢ 
look’ at the more ~movements | 
in the Freewell Baptist denomination}. 
.of this country to-day and during the 
last few years. During the early years | 
of the existence of 
ion body, guite an intensely Baptist 
iit wis saintiinedibiia Bot ib dali 
but half an eye to see that the present 
generation of Freewill Baptists not only 
prefer the association of pedobaptists to | 
strict Baptists, but are committs: 
ing themselves to actual affiliation, with 
the former; ; even ,denominationally. 
And what i berommes of clear, testimony. 

| to New, seamen, patterns ; as. they, 
were do us 7, Where is the witness | 
that is tg-fmpross the world ? |. Yielded 
p.in ap entangling alliance, or in, a 
aiving of ecclesiastical '. 

What, gre, the. facts concerning this. 
openrgommugion people 7 During, re- 
con ours, their ending ministers, in, 
‘startling numbers, ba 
to the Congregational body. Their mem-, 
berm, removing to, places where Free. 
i sts oR ote blanied, yeh 

by Join . aptist a 
ist 4 their last Triennial, 

3 i cha “thers was a strong move-, 

"ment. from leading men, to get sanction 
and. encouragem: 
fessed pedobapti 
‘Baptist, church, thus rendering the 
‘Baptist name itself a lie. 
lieved that if something even more revo-. 
lutionary, does not, previously occur, the, 

{ | movement, wi 
next Conference. And now what comes? 
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The Ritoatisth ewe for a oni time 
‘past sought to intreduve the confession: 

{ J tances 

a i Yarn Sip ardly: prov | cal attendance which he’ needs, ahd in 

however, that they werd prepared ito’ 
‘go quite so far as: to adopt the worst’ 
degrading practices of the Romish} 

Lord Redesdalexmade a rewe- 
latiow in the House of Lords on dire. 

{ cent Thursday night which ‘shows that 
in that Church whibh 

‘Evangeligals sll delight in} deseribing 
as“ the bulwark of Protestantism "ta 
‘number: of priests . connected withthe |: 
“ Soeiéty of the Holy Cross™ifor whom | 
a manual has been 

pollute and .d 

Youths; 

leave his 

‘éspecially upon the | 
‘of | purity; so! as not to be und 

cept such as are guilty of 
pposed.”  “ Penitents shoghd | 

thoughts ; wheiher 
they have had corrupt desires, or hed 
‘taken-merose sr in! impurity,” | 2 

loathsome pros «Gave: has. been 
provide for:the secret cireula- | 

this open-commun- | tiom of this licentious and obscene work | 
the members 

of the Society | of the: Hol bo with. 
"out the pale of the law. | 
‘men will not. be; unpre 
‘less mild measures than those: which 
the Archbishop of Canterbury sug. | 
gested ; the priests who ‘would go so 
far as to pu 
to children deserv: to bé' told, ‘net 
that, they; must 
homes again, but that | they, deserve 

harsher treatment. 
The Rev. A» H..,-Mackonochie, Vicari: 
of St. Albans, is the master.” of this: 
society ; the Revs. Orby, 
Listlodals, and Arthur Tooth: - being 
among the officers. / It.is stated by 
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“ The Priest in Absolution,” ‘brother {:*"] dollars a 
priest,” seemed: doubtful: of the morali 
of ‘the. whole: business, for he tells h 
‘order ‘that “mo care: can be too 
‘dealing with young: 

woo 
females in paticular; | 

the priest’ should bé rather severe than | 
affable; should not allow; them to speak’ 
speak face: to facé;nor tosh his hand”; {/ 

again, ' * Prudence s 
the « priest ‘should not look at 'his from 
penitents, : nor ‘follow them with ‘his: 

kinds of familiarity should be aveided.” 
easy for an adroit 

that} 

nce. All | 

priest to ask 
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being of a! 

Faye adopt 

indelicate 

‘not enter their |. 

Dr. | 

the 
ual that it was “begun - 
the masters,vicars and 

aiddeubitnel the Society of the Holy 
Crpss)’ by an unworthy brother priest,” 
who oela | his unworthiness so much ap- | 
parently that he does mot allow either | 
hig printer or, publisher to give rhis 
too Riel Freeman. 
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In a certain’ 

| having inherited a fortune, his receipts. 
Baptist:into teo inti-. THe Confesionb in' tHe Church of | from’ interest “alone ‘amount to: more 

: /. rye Jithan tem thousand dollars” per ‘annum. 
‘One of these men is’ obliged to deny |" 
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jpractical. working rofi it 2 There 'isoqo. 

to stand'by-all the nature | 
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/presenied 80 clearly inthe Néw - Tedta- 
ern, les others. 

do what they will wt Watchman.) 4 
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i" \ year-snow: it is Li than ‘half. hide 

of this’ time, the rich man re: 
ceives ® salary iof more than two thous. 
-sand dollars. ' In ‘addition to. this he | 
Tpbéives compensation for literary labor: 

{outside of his: ional duties, and J 

himself the luxuries and many of what 
.are wegally called ithe’ hecessariés '‘of 
life. 1 He is unable to obtain the medi<: 

_ ways is compelled to get 
as little expense as possible. 
with ‘the closest’ economy he could not: 
keep his ‘family ‘together without" assiss 
tance from his relatives. While he lias 
an than three hundred dollars a year 
yor which to live and support his family, 
th e other man has more than' fourteen 
 t ousand. ‘Every dollar’ which' the | 

r man receives seems to be néeded; 
E— inadequate; — the 

of his, ‘fain 
Fr can gratify’ all i eat 14" aes desires, 
have “all, that h can, wish,” nd 

still have a | hn aE at least ten thou. 
year. v 

The poor — feels the payment of 
a single dollar; while the rich.man can 
rk a thousand dollars; without, gi 
P self-denial 
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a 58 man to give; oue-tenth, of} big in- |, 
come~—that is not the point, But I do, 
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the poor, a great deal more than 
(one-tenth should be pequired from the; 
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“ Just once,” is the. Dévil's ples, an 
cw which’ has ruined many. 
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 toxicating ing chp ay (throw a balance of 
a man’s will "the, Devil's ira and 
he, knowing’ that it i hH only chance, 
Yd do his wo orst] 
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of the’ chu 
at Perth. He uf? a ih a or 
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Alittle Texas boy went: into 4 news.’ 
paper office at Galveston, and found | 
out how to make a newspaper. After 
he went home he wrote a ‘composition 
telling all about it. - Here it is: The 

writé on rons 
| pridt in the They put.them in 
a box and 

upstairs a ‘man takes them 

a piece of this paper 
the man that the 

| How " Sho a a? 
" life the enchanting ye | 

that, Af one-tenth is ‘demanded, favs or officials, for & long 

IT { piastres being 

as tried, fhe. evi. 

{head men sit down to their desks and | door; the “lady” merely. replied, 
{out of here, with your big feet I! | 

them: tp staid, When { people 

‘gives a lof of other men every one | 
that is written on 5 ‘ment erected by. half + million Sunday 

ia modest, frank, large-eyed, 

WHOLE SERIES, | 
Vol. XLL, ‘No. 33, 

hii er £1 5 a de eo) 
Hane: ink. an, the res print. on, the: 
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sumi But; for working a small pro- papery. there is ‘hooks, that ; take the 
paper. up and lay, it on another machige 
that folds it, up and then they sell. ie 
The end. ~Adpanee. i § 101 fio 
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The ‘probent condition of Palestine © 
(10h 33 2 201 Hi 1 

We are’ ponitushly reminded; in i” 
various ‘ways, that ‘the pence of ‘Jer- 
salem must still ‘cohtinde "to ‘ben sab-// 
Jeet for’ prayer, as the - following ex= 
tract from d letter dated whe Holy Qityyd 
testifies s«—“ The situation herd is gebt= 2 
ing gloomier every day, dud ‘evén' those’ 
Who, up1e the present momert; had" 
not been moved: by any’ uneasiness wow!’ 
begin’ to tremble for their sedurity,!o 
everybody in consequence making prec!) 
‘parations: for flight. © The roads ‘are 
infested by hordes of Bedouins, rendes= 7 
ing the neighbourhoods - of Nazareth |» 
and the Tiberiad quite insecure. Thiol 
frequently make excursions upon he 
‘shores qf the Jordam, committing dew 
predations hére, and spreading: 

gmong the different nationalities ) 
composing. the population of :the Holy": 
City. . The: Pasha, who up:to'the ~ d 
ent time had been /presty | suecesshul igh 

‘order, ‘has, tothe regret 
es the commersial portion of 
the: inhabitants, ‘been suddenly: dis 
missed: His suceessor/ is shorthy ex<': 
pected 1to take: charge’ of ‘the ‘govern | 
‘ment; butméthing is" kmown oh, ocr I 
‘tensions or his sentiments towards! thei 
non: Mussylman commaity.. The Ef! 

‘time 1 

divided by: antagonistic differancse; have: 
been reconciled to:éach other, ‘anil a¥e 
nay ‘united by’ a: common compudt.of 
fanaticism. garrison of Jerusalem! | 

| consists of about 500 Redifs, a species: - 
of militia, without discipline of stabil= 
ity, and not unlikely fears are enter- : 

tof ney +if an» nity should: - 
r committing ry! 

‘would ar Ak CT 
mor cause: with thé: dreaded Bedouins. | 
It is also rumoured : that shortly the: 

| standard of the Prophet will be ob 
here, and if this turns out to be:true, 
it is: greatly feared it will be the 
fot a general massacre of the | pl 
‘tians. The Russian: subjects have all 
left! the/town, and the German flag how 
floats p ever. thé residence form + 
‘erly by the Russian consulate: 
ingthe outskirts of Jerusalem¥y THe 
same corféspondent adds shat, to make 
matters worse in respectto- seéuvity, «i 
Pe isa 4, peti scargity of water... No.1 

in the southern partiof 
Palestine. a calamity “felt - intensely by’ ; 

{all ranks of ‘the: 

thé lower classes being negrly destitute 
of any supply, sad ring in. gok 
EE". — Habrew ‘Christian. Watndss: 1 
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he. story is thus told by A, Ad 

Some twenty-three or four’ years ago 
refoot 

boy, in a country village .jn Northern 
8 Bho te pal ptrolling “past an open 

eard for the first time in his 

¥ 

tones of ‘a piano. 
 vbsmar by its strange fascination he 

rand. listened, ungl the lady 

wi had finished the tune, when he 
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is given to takes 
‘the types and fixes 
ther so read what ithe paper reads. 
\A mai: shin takes the ‘words and puts 
them in abox as they are to bé in 4 

one after ano: | 


